Meeting Notice: March 14, 2019

PTRC is organizing a written response (due March 15th) and coordinating with interested HSOs for the Medicaid Pilot. The stated purpose of the Healthy Opportunities Pilots RFI is to:

1. Solicit feedback from potential Pilot partners and other interested stakeholders on considerations related to Pilot design and implementation, and
2. Obtain information which may be used to develop a Request for Proposal (RFP) to solicit Lead Pilot Entities, which are discussed in detail in the Paper.
3. Solicit service descriptions and cost data from HSOs to assist the Department in developing the Fee Schedule.

Interested HSOs are encouraged to respond directly and/or work with PTRC on our coordinated response. Questions particular to defining, pricing, and paying for pilot services, especially with regard to Bundled Payment Design, are similar to the group discussion at our most recent gathering on February 5th. The State is asking HSOs to provide both qualitative and quantitative responses on their costs of delivering pilot services. The quantitative portion requires completion of Cost Report Exercise Worksheet which can be accessed at: https://www.ncdhhs.gov/request-information

Respondents are requested to prepare responses in a straightforward and detailed manner. Responses are to be submitted to the Department according to the instructions found on the cover page and Section I of the RFI. The State recognizes that considerable effort may be required in preparing a response to this request for information.

Our next scheduled meeting as a full group is March 14, 2019 at 3:00pm at the PTRC offices in Kernersville. We look forward to seeing you then and reviewing the RFI.